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yf? SpeciaNYain
Committee Named

To Probe Ireland
Thousands See "Wet"

v Parade in Coast City

Unitarian Meeting
To' Start Monday

Nebraska and Iowa Members

of Church to Meet In Forty-Thir- d

Annual Conclave.

M f v

1 Of Governor Cox

ijjj Goes Into Ditch

Farmer, Saving

Coin,Tips Bell

Boys With Fruit

Scottsbhtff Visitor Dispenses
Fruit From Gunny Sack

He Refused to Part
With.

Mr.
Forty-thir- d annual conference of

Unitarians of Nebraska and Iowa
K brld In the First Unitarian

church of Omaha next Mondayn
Tuesday and Wednesday. inis
will mark the first conference of
Iowa Unitarians out of their own
state.

Registration and a meeting f
trustees will occupy the first day.
There will be no meeting the first
right to conflict with the Cox meet-

ing in the Auditorium. Tuesday
the guests will be given an automo--

spreading Rails Cause Cara-

van Carrying Democratic

Nominee to Leave Track

Injuring Three of Party.

: I'hoenix. Ariz., Sept. 23. Gov-

ernor Cox'i presidential campaign
'.rain was wrecked about 4:30 o'clock
yesterday, 14 miles north of here,
while enroute to Prescot. Ariz.
.. The democratic presidential candi-lat- e

and his party were badly shaken

bp when an engine and four extra
:iri of the special'train were ditched,
"ut all escaped serious injury. The
mom seriously injured was Charles
A. Nichols, engineer, of Frescot, who
hid a t broken in jumping from
his cab when his engine toppled
over.

The four forward cars were
At-v,r- h nnirfrnor'i orivate car.

LINDSLY FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.

100 Persons Chosen to Make

Impartial Investigation 'of

Alleged Atrocities.' .

New York, Sept. 23. Oswald Gar-

rison Villard announced today that
the selection of the membership of

the committee, of . 100 on Ireland,
formed on invitatidn of The Nation
for the purpose of investigating and
reporting publicly upon conditions
in Ireland with especial reference to
atrocities, has been completed.

Public hearings are to be held in
Washington by a commission of five
members of the committee. The
personnel of this commission" has not
been announced. Five United States
senators; Johnson and Phelan of
California, Spencer of Missouri,
Ashurst of Arizona and Walsh of
Massachusetts, ns well as four gov-

ernors, Edward?- - of New Jersey,
Carey of Wyoming, Frazier of North
Dakota and Campbell of Arizona,
have accepted places on the commit-

tee, which is made up otherwise of
persons prominent in the discussion

I It is announced that Sir Auckland
Geddes, the British ambassador, and
Lamonn Lie Valera, as representa-
tives of England and Ireland, re-

spectively, have been invited to pro-
vide the committee' with information
and to submit lists of persons who
should be called as witnesses. '

The Finest

Main Office "ISSgff Omaha Branch

nMoine.. !..

utomtic Sprinkle Equip,
meats.

Fir Extinf uiaher Appara-..- .

Fire Department Supplies, jhk
Sprinkler Systems Repaired

Friday and Saturday

Collection of

San Francisco, ept. 23. Be-

cause a warehouse in which 800,-00- 0

gallons of whisky was stored
had been robbed twice, the liquor
was moved by federal authorities
to another warehouse, said to be
burglar-proo- f. Throngs gathered
along the streets to watch the pro-
cession of trucks. Revenue agents
said the parade was watched with
looks of mingled awe and dismay.

Six Injured When

Two Cars Hurtle
Over 60-Fo- ot Bank

Passengers of Two Autos Bad

ly Cut and Bruised When
' Machines Plunge Into

' Gulch.

Six persons were injured, two of
them seriously, when two automo-
biles in which they were riding to
Omaha to view the pa-la-

Wednesday, collided at the
Ralph Dryden farm, IS miles east
of Council Bluffs, and fell down a
60-fo- ot embankment.

Rov Kraft of McClelland, and
Maude Pritchard were leaving the
Dryden farm, when their automobile
crashed into the side of a car in
which George and Sidney Palmer,
Esther Clatterbuck and Cecile Rod-wel- l,

of Oakland were driving down
the main road.

The impact of the collision forced
both cars over a 60-fo- ot embank-
ment at the edge of the road. Both
cars were wrecked.

All six suffered cuts and bruises
and the Clatterbuck girl's arm was
fractured and George Palmer's neck
and shoulder severely gashed by
windshield glass.

They were taken to Edmundson
hospital in Council Bluffs. The other
four victims of the accident were
taken home.

Corn Crop Assured

By Warm Weather,
v Says Observer Here

Generally warm, dry weather dur-

ing the last two weeks in all central
and most southern districts of the
corn and wheat belt of the United
States was favorable for te matur-
ing and harvesting of crops, accord-
ing to a bulletin issued yesterday
by M V. Robins, Omaha weather
observer.

Light frost was reported in the
northeast and the central Rocky
M6untain states Tuesday, but the
damage was slight.

Minor crops and fruits continue
to make satisfactory progress. Stock
continues in a satisfactory condi-
tion, while pastures and ranges are
holding well in most sections, ac-

cording to the report. , ,

10 Alleged Pickpockets f .

Are Nabbed by Detectivei;
Detectives Danbaum and Palm-ta- g

Wednesday arrested 10 alleged
confidence men, pickpockets and
gunmen. Fred !Schley, Twenty-fift-h

and Decatur streets; Robert Salder,
Meridian, Miss.; John B. Reynolds,
Plasa hotel; William Kennedy of
Kansas City; Charles Smith, 1609

Cass street: C. Davis. Denver; Har
ry Duncan of Kansas City; George
Smith, tort Dodge, la.; James l..
Banks and John O. Erwin, negroes,
were the men apprehended. Two
of them are charged with vagrancy
and eight are held for investigation.

Before installing
hem b sure to

COATS
For Fall and Winter Wear

That We. Have Ever Assembled

at $60
Sizes 16 to

the Federalat the rear, and the ad-

joining compartment car of news-

paper men, except for its forward
truck, remaining on the rails.

, A baggage coach jumped the track
about IS feet and turned over on its
side. Two passenger coaches and
another compartment car behind also
slewed 10 feet or less fronvtlre track
and partly toppled over.

The first engine of the double-heade- r,

Engineer F. C. Sutton of

Fnscot said, left the rails first and
the- -, jumped on again, but the second
tngine toppled over, amid a cloud of

soaping steam. The tender of, the
forward engine also fell- - over, while
;h; first passenger coach ran the
length of the overturned baggage
:ar and jammed its forward end into
:he trucks.

All of the passengers on all cars
were thrown topsy turvy. Some suf-

fered bruises and cuts from flying
glass. In the rush for escape several
women passengers in the coaches
were put through broken windows. '

Night Address Cancelled.

Spreading rails were assigned by
tajlroad men as the cause of the
wreck, which compelled the gov-
ernor and his party to return here

- and cancel his evening address 'at
Frescot. His future 'itinerary also
wa upset.

The accident occurred a haM-mi- lc

jut of Peoria, a village on the Santa
fe railroad, 14 miles north of (Phoe-- ,.

';)frc. After Cox made several speeches
ilere, the train, consisting of six cars,
and drawn by two heavf engines
needed for the upgrade to Prescot,
left here at 4. o'clock. About a half-lo- ur

later, jwhile running at a speed
:stitnated at between 35 and 40 miles
in hour, the train jarred suddenly,
is if in collision, and then application
bf the emergency brakes, bumping
jver broken rails and ties and ca-

reening of cars, told passengers the
story. ,

. .
Governor Cox was in the dining

room of his private car,- - going over
papers with Dr, Robert C. Gold-tmit- h,

his assistant, on the league of
nations question, when the crash d.

, "What's that?" he shouted, rising
to his feet, to be thrown heavily
across the car, into a steel wall. He
was shaken up, but rushed out to
assist the injured, and soon was non-

chalantly viewing the wreckage,
smoking his pipe and waiting for a

wrecking train to arrive and take
bim back to Phoenix.
, Of the passengers, including sev-

eral of the local reception committee
Dt Prescot and Phoenix. Judge E.

C. Bollinger, Kingman, Ariz., of the
Moiav county court, suffered a
bruised leg. Several others had cut

' fciid bruises and torn clothing. Per-

sonal effects of all members of the
irain were scattered and broken.
.Charles Nichols, the engineer,

was taken to Phoenix in a passing
automobile and first aid was given

Every coat tailored by hand

JjJvery cott made from handsomely woven fabric:,,
Every coat skillfully tailored

Every coat exclusively designed

Every coat howinpr distinctively new style features 4

Coat for general utility wtar with smartly cut lines fancy stitch-

ing large convertible collars beautifully lined.

Coati In graceful) wrappy effects for afternoon and dressy wear
with large luxurious collars of self material or fine furs to complete
their charm.

The most favored of the Season's rich materials are Included in
this assemblage In all the new Autumn colors.

Mixtures
; Broadcloth

dinner.
Tuesday evening Dr. Samuel M- c-

Chord Crothers, camoriae,
will speak on "The Pilgrim Inher-
itance." Ernest Adams of Boston
will speak on "Church and com-

monwealth."
Other speakers at the conference

will be Miss Belle Taussig of St.

Louis. Johnson Brlgham of Des

Moines, Charles S. Snyder, secre-

tary of the Laymen's association:
Curtiss W. Reese of Chicago.

janies MacLonaia oi uu.uiu
Frank C. Doan of Iowa City.

Bartley Woman Elected

County Superintendent
McCook. Neb.. Sept. 23 (Spe;

cial.) Miss Margaret Minmch o.

Bartley, a teacher in the McCook

public schools, has .
been elected

county superintendent of Red Wii.
low county to succeed Miss Helen

'

Couse, resigned.

PL Tel. Tyler 5093

Watchmen's Clocks.

Gravity and Pressure
Tanks.

JJtWflt F". Mil1 LinB Ho,e'

and Altered by Experts

Women's

Second
Floor

Saturday

$T95

1

Shoo Second Floor;

Civil War Vets

Recall Scenes of

Great Strusle
Marchers Get Great Ovation

Along Route of Parade

Many Drop Out Be- - ,

cause of Heat.

Indianaoolis. Ind., Sept. 23.

Weary from marching, but delight-
ed with their enthusiastic reception,
the 15,000 civil war veterans who
pnaded at the 54th annual encamp-
ment of the G. A. R., rested today.
On benches in parks and around the
Soldiers' and Sailors' monument the
veterans talked of their march and
of the days whtn their hikes were
longer.

The paraoe covered a route less
than a mile in length, but it taxed
the strength of many. A tempera-
ture of 85 degrees made marching
uncomfortable, &.nd before the pa-

rade was finished many were carried
to first aid stations to recover from
mild heat prostrations.

s were greeted with
a wartime enthusiasm. A continu-
ous roar, of cheets greeted each con-

tingent. , ' -
.

Daniel N. Hall, comniander-in-chie- f.

flanked by the color .and
standard beare'r;, reviewed the pa-ia4- e

as it passed, the Indiana state
capitol.

Illinois' Leads Parade.

Leading the processisn were mem-

bers of ,he Illinois department Jed
by E. M. Armstrong of Peoria, de-

partment commander. Following thi
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania delega-
tions were two former slaves,
Charles Wyatt of New Orleans,
wearing the army uniform which he
wore in the war. and Harry Johnson
of Danville, 111., wearing his wartime
navy uniform.

In the Ohio department was Dr.
G. T. Hardine. father of Warren G.

Harding. The old guard of Ohio.J
marcning in run unnorin, wun unci
at right shoulder and with fixed bay-

onets, brought roars of cheers.
New York veterans marched by in

tcp calling out the familiar "left,
left" as they stepped along. Follow-

ing came the departments of Con-

necticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Maine, California and Nevada,
Rhode Island, Vermont and the
District of Columbia. ,

Nebraskans Next.
The band was playing "Maryland,

My Maryland," led by the Maryland
veterans. Nebraska, Michigan, Iowa,
Colorado, Wyoming and Kansas
veterans, the latter wearing large
sunflowers, made, up the next divis-

ion.' Delaware veterans came next
and then the Minnesota soldiers,
who carried a large flag. Departments
of Missouri, Oregon, Kentucky,
West Virginia, South Dakota, Wash-

ington and Alaska, Arkansas, Ten-

nessee, Louisiana ond Mississippi,
Florida, Texas. Idaho, Arizona.
Georgia, Alabama, North Dakota,
Oklahoma and Utah and naval vet-

erans, marched by in perfect align-
ment. -

' The Hoosier veterans, 1,000 strong,
followed the others. - ,.r

'

Following the marchers came auto-
mobiles carrying veterans unable t
march.

The business sessions of the en-

campment will be held tomorrow
when officers will be elected and the
city chosen for the next encamp-
ment. The encampment will close
Friday.

Republicans in Wymore
Organize Harding1 Club

Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 23. (Special
Telegram.) Republicans of Wy-
more and vicinity organized a

club with C. B. Wool-sc- y

president, J. S. Jones secretary
and Clarence Griffin treasurer. The
speakers we're Congressman Mc-

Laughlin of Vork and Mrs. Sarah
Lubergcr of Beatrice.

ADVERTISEMENT

STOP ITCHING ECZEMA

Penetrating. Antiseptic Zemo
WUl Help You

Never mind how often you have tried
and tailed, you can stop Durning.itcning
eczema quickly by applying Zemo,
iirnahMthOBnvr1ruirffistfor35c. Extra

large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo. is applied, in a snon
time usually every trace of eczema,

r nimnlM raah. hlaekheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy.always useZemo, the
MMtnrins anfUpntlr linniH. It ta not
ivitwaMiwp ,-- " "

greasy salve anditdoeSnotstain.When
others fail it is tne one aepenaaDie
treatment fof skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Roae Co.. Clevelard. O.

ADVERTTSEMTCTT.

Eczema Caused Years
of Intense Agony

... ttnA Int.n,., ... arrnnv fromx nuvw M..c. -
anil either narta ox my

bodr for yri. ami received only tempo,
rary relief from other preparations. It Is

only a month ainee i ranra w u.
vnBnu'a nTXITU 1FNT nnrl there IS AO

ign of eeiema or itchinit. You can refer
t me." Qeo. C. iaiotrt, zi
Street. Buffalo, N. Y.

"I've got a hundred testimonial! wye
Petenon of Buffalo Ju.t as alncere and
honest aa this one. i ear. "."'","lint iri.TO iv k- -v - -
OINTMENT. I made up my mind to give
a big box for 0 cents, and I am still
doing It, as every druggist in the country

kn'T guarantee PETERSON'S OINTMENT
because I know that its mighty healing
power is marvelous. I say to every one
who buys a dox mac n i rimmr !"
anteed .for edema, salt rheum, old sores,

i , j i I H.klM ,t1. 1 on r a

skin diseases, chafing, hums, scald, and
unburn, and U not sansiactory any arag.

gist will return your money." Mail orders
filled by Peterspn Ointment Co., In)., Buf-

falo. N. Y. I

ADVERTISEMENT?

Cured His RUPTURE

I waa badly ruptured while lifting a
trunk several yeara ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure waa an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and com-

pletely cured me. Years have passed and
the rupture has never returned, although
I am doing hard work aa a carpenter.
There was no operation, no lost time, no
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but wljl
give full Information about how you may
find a complete cure without operation, if
you write to me, Eugene M. Putlcn. Car-

penter. 714 G Maree,Uua Avenue. Manas-qua-

N. J. Better cut out this notice
and show ,it to any others who are rup-
tured you may save a life or at least
stop tha misery of rupture and the worry
and iUnr nf an operation.

New York Couple Agree
To Divide "Wet Goods'
In Divorce Petition

Chlraco Tribuna-Omah- a Bee Leaaea Flrt.

New York. Sept. ?3. Mrs. Ella
Cuthrie Willard. daughter of Wil-
liam D. Guthrie of New York,
filed suit against Eugene S. Wil-
lard for an absolute divorce.

An agreement to divide all
wines, liquors and cordials s now
stored in the town and country
houses has been made. Mrs. Wil-
lard said in her complaint. In' this
agreement Mr. Willard agrees to
assume all responsibility that
might be incurred under the Vol-

stead act for the removal of his
half of the supply. The agreement
specifics that Mrs. Willard shall
turn over to HePhusband an inven-

tory of all liquor ownd by both
parties.'whercver it may be. yNo
mention is made of the value of
the stock.

No Price Slump
Due to Ford Act.

Says Auto Head

C. W. Nash Sees N General
Reduction at This Time;

Labor and Material

Still High.

No general reduction in automo-
bile prices may be expected as the
result of Henry Ford's action in cut-

ting the price of the Ford car to a
prewar basis, according to C. W.
Nash, president of the Nash Auto-
mobile company, Kenosha, Wis.,
who arrived in Omaha yesterday
to attend the meeting of Nash sales-
men at the local agency.

"There has not been enough re-

duction in the prices of labor and
materials to make it possible," said
Mr. Nash,

"There has been some reduction
in the cost of leather and in lumber,
hut-ihi- will nnt reflected in nrice
cut; until materials purchased at the

. . , j; l -tonner levels nave Dcen aisposcu vi,
and even then the reductions will
net be sharp. '

No Slump Expected.
"The fac,t that Ford has reduced

his cars does not reflect any fallen
h. mtt nf matrriaU or labor. Everv- -

one knows that labor has not gone
down. None of the other materials
which go into a Ford have slumped
m cost.

"If nrncnertiv? nurchascf
thinks the matter over he may come
to the conclusion tnat inc margin oi
nrnfit nf the Ford tomoanv on a
war basis has been pretty high.

" i do not mean to say inai mere
will be no reductions. There will
be some that "are forced on com-

panies not on a more solid financial
kac'o TVi,r will Viav tn cpt monev
and as the banks have tightened the
lines, they will have to cut prices.
I hen, too, some ' matces nave no
doubt been working on a wide
enough margin on war price basts to
stand etits.

ikoney Tieup Harsh. '

"Rut T An nnt look for artv aDore- -

ciable reductions in standard makes.
I know that as far as the Nash is
concerned we could not afford to
put out the car we do for any less.

"IT think that the original action
onthe part of the head of the fed-

eral reserve district in which Omaha
is located in cutting off loans to
automobile men was harsh, but I

do not believe that the average
banker holds any enmity toward the
automobile man as a good deal of
the talk you hear might lead you to
believe. '

"The-banke-
r has a duty to perform

at this time of money stringency
and the blame in some cases may
not lie altogether with him for fail-

ure to provide loans"

Qirl Struck by an Auto

k' Seriously Injured

Dorothy Fn-y-, 7, living near
Eriggs station, Florence, was struck
and seriously injured by an automo-
bile driven" by Ivan Root, 3826

vtv, T,onv.tVi!rrt Ktrp(t. Wednes
day night at Thirtieth and Fillmore
Streets, Florence. "

The little girl suflered a tracturea
nllar p na in fill hodv bruisCS

and probable internal injuries.
bhe was picicea up uy rui

T.a1 Flnrmce laxicab and fyarage
man, and taken to a surgeon's home,
wncre hk hijuiib nui.
She was later taken to her home.

The accident was not reported to
police, but Officer Phalen checked
up tne uciaus.

Alleged Omaha Highjacker
Sentenced to state Jfnson

Nebraska City, Neb., Sept. 23.
.cc;i..... ,

i Tnhn 5sp9tnn. convictedvv j - ; ' j ,

in the district court in connection
with the attempted "highjacking" of
the E. A. Duff residence here last
May, was sentenced to sere trom
one to 10 years m tne moras
state penitentiary by Judge James
P. Begley. A motion for a new trial
was overruled and Scaton was re-

leased on $2,000 bond signed by ).
M. Livingston, indemnified, it is
said by Jimmy Griffin, well-know- n

Omaha man. who was here to look
after Seaton's interests. Griffin
claimed the two Cadillac cars taken
in charge the night of the alleged
"u:t,;-,.L-;nc- r" mH thi-- were turned
over to him. Seaton said yesterday
that his correct name was rranic
Keating and that Jiis home was in

Omaha.

Automobile Is Stripped In
Front of Police Station

H. T.' Clark, Twenty-fift-h and
Newport avenue, has no more faith
in police,

Believing the neighborhood of the
iiiliiii,rtrt tn h the safest

place to leave his automobile while
he watched the p arade Wednesday
right, Clark parked his machine
right in frontBof Central station.

When Jie returned to drive it
home, he found two tires and two
rims stolen, from tne maenmc.

' III ITWffi

EXCEPTIONAL HOME
for sale or trade. Flneit horn in

community, with beautiful landieaped
lawna, view overlooking Mo. River Val-

ley, tlx blocka to school and atation,
three tralni te Omaha dally: SYfc acre
fruit and thrubberv; ideal location for

mall poultry farm, fruit, beea or turn-m- ar

boardera.
Call Tyler 2202. r Tyler 122.
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J. C. Dermody, n farmer near
Scottsbluff, Neb.,- - had never had
much experience with big hotels.

He had read much, however, con-

cerning the necessity of tipping
everyone connected with a big town
hostelry, and although the sugar
beet crop never had been better,
the idea of distributing his "root of
all evil" to a regiment of bell boys,
room clerks and French waiters was
far from appealing. (

Hence, when he arrived in Oma-
ha Wednesday for 'he
carried not only the scarred family
suitcase, but a well Ailed gunny
sack as well. '

Keeps Gunny Sack.
When he entered the lobby of

the Hotel Conant he permitted a
bell boy to relieve him of his suit
case, but refused to relinquish the
gunny sack.

He marched solemnly hp to the
desk, deposited the sack on the
floor and asked for a room. Dave
Young, manager, sensing something
unusual, stepped forward to wait on
Mr. Dermody. He selected a key
and called a boy.

"Hey, just a minute," shouted Mr.
Dermody as the boy started toward
the elevator. "I want to pay this
man for his trouble." He dived
deep into the bag and produced two
large, rosy apples.

"Grew em myself, he explained
proudly as he handed them to Mr.
Young. "This's your tip."

The bell boy returned to the lobby
after "rooming" Mr. Dermody with
two more of the apples.

"Not a Bad Tip."
"Some tip." he grinned, but after

taking a large bite he added refllect-ivel- y

that "it wasn't such a bad tip
at that." . .

"That man's solved the tipping
problem," smiled Mr. Young.' "But
if he had to pay for the apples he
wouldn't be saving so much. Those
apples would cost as much as the
average tip a bell boy gets for room-

ing a man.
"I'm satisfied though," he conclud-

ed, as he munched contentedly on
his "tip." ' r

:

HOTEL
VONTENELIE

INVITATION

From the Coronation

Ball, Friday evening, ypu
are invited, to a Special
Supper, particularly suit-

ed to the occasion, served
in the Main Restuarant.'

Music and Dancing.
To be sure of being ac-

commodated, pleas e
make reservation.

Phone Douglas 3207.

a modern heating plant l your
gat tha price and see the

THING
TIME
PLACE

No prospective purchaser of a Fall or Winter Coat can in justice to
herself and her sense of value afford to miss this sale.

Formerly BensonJhome

Coat Shop Third Floor " '

44

Bolivia , Velours

Silcertone Polo

Second
Floor

Friday

VACUUM fKc!
This is the famous and original Patented Pipeless
Heatingr Plant,, the heaviest and best built furnac",
on the market today Saves one-thir- d in fuel bu".It'

to last a lifetime absolutely guaranteed. WE CAN
SAVE 0U FROM $50 to $100 on first cost ard
give you very liberal terms if you wish. Over 850
installed in Omaha; 40,000 in the Middle West. Full
information free if you write, call or phone D. 993.

Vacuum Furnace Sales Co.pVon2.
I OMAHA

3? f

to several others. ' Philip Ation,
Prescott, brakeman, who was alone
in the baggage car when it turned
over, suffered scalp lacerations. The
fireman on the second engine was
unable to jump and crawled from

hrviit a 'scratch.UIV IV vv '
Arrangements were made to have

the governor and hi party TaKen

from here to Albuquerque, N. M.,
where he was to speak tomorrow
night, by a different, route, leaving
U.r. - Q.xn n m nnH traveling on

the Arizona Eastern line to Deming,
N. M.

Zion City Raises Ban on
Movie Entertainments

'
Zion, 111., Sept. 23. One thousand

Zion school children and nearly as
many of their elders saw their first

moving pjctures last night.
' They packed the Zion tabernacle
when Overseer Wilbur Glenn Voliva
lifted the church ban on the movies.
The pictures, taken with equipment
purchased by the church, showed the
Zion bible class, the tabernacle's
choir of 500 white-robe- d singers,

' Voliva delivering the benediction, the
main street of Zion and the indus-
tries owned by the church,

Socialization of German
Mines Is Decided Upon

Berlin, Sept. 23. Preparations of
a bill by which socialization of
mines .throughout Germany might

'be carried out was decided upon to-

day at a meeting of the cabinet. The
cabinet also decided to extend the
rower of the minister of finance.
Notwithstanding reports that Dr.
Wirth. minister of finance, had re

signed, he attended yesterday's
meeting.

South Dakota Bov Killed
By Touching Live Wire

. Dallas. S. D.. Sep 23. (Special
Telearam.) Leland Bruning, 11- -

'"uMr.nlrf snn nf f rs. Maude BrUll

nig of this city, was electrocuted
Wednesday when he came in con
tact with a live wire.

Capture "Home Brew."

v

While They Last

We Wiil Sell 616
Bungalow, ApronsPHOTOGRAPHERS

AtfS till

Panoramasll
Groups

. Friday and Saturday
For the Woman With Slender Feet

A Sale Unequalled
Highest Grade

umps and Oxford&
Regularly to $16.50-7.- 95

You who have experienced pain and trouble- -in

having your slender, , narrow heeled, high
arched feet properly, scientifically fitted

Will Certainly Appreciate This Sale
Specially Planned for Your Benefit

Add to the assurance you are being fitted by a
specialist the knowledge you are securing a
perfectly lasted perfectly made shoe of real
quality leather designed specially for your foot.

At a Saving of $5 to $9 on Every Pair

Including every style there is of pump and ox-

ford in black suede satin, kid, calfskin pa-

tent and satin
In Brown and Black Cuban or Louis Heels

Sizes Vi te 8 A few A to B Widths

Splendid Showing of New Fall Spats
All Sizes All Colors All Fabrics

$3.50 to $.5.00

Macninery
I Views
Fwrnitur'e

Previously to $2.95 and $3.25

This is the greatest apron event at this price
we have ever held in quantity offered variety
of styles qualhy of materials and workmanship.

Our Advice to You Is
Come early because every woman planning
fall house cleaning will be here as early as you.

Every Apron Is Made From Finest, Fast
Color Percale and Gingham

Stylets-Ope- n back, slip over, short sleeves,
deep hems

Colors Unlimited choice
Patterns Your choice of widest variety of

stripes checks fancy 'plain
- In Sizes Small, medium, large

Aprons Now on Second Floor

Formerr BensorJhorrvs

We photograph, icuidsu ii, a.vw., vfi.
(Special.) Federal Prohibition En

ANY," dick of Omaha in conjunction with
a Sheriff Fischer and Couifty Attor- -

ncv Georee Heinke made a raid
bftt. capturing a large quantity of
"home brew." Henry Abernathywas
arrested. "7 BEE ENGRAVING CO. EiareitefeiioldsCb
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Sj Nebraskan Wins Of fice.
Columbia, Mo., Sept. 23. (Spe-

ll . 4 ' tial.) Charles Nuttter of Falls City,
!i- - -

:
Neb., was elected president of the

2 " . ts. He is a sophomore
at the university an4is prominent

. in fraternity and ioumalistic cir-- i

-- Shoe Shop Main Floo- r-
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